Have your students watched any good books lately? Captions and description are great tools for building literacy in new and experienced readers, and the DCMP has a growing collection of children’s literature titles to help foster an enduring love of reading in your students.

The following unique titles are available with both description AND captions:

*Amazing Grace* • *The Ant & The Cricket* • *All the World* • *The Red Pony* • *From Far Away* • *Chicken Little* • *Harold and the Purple Crayon* • *Wild About Books* • *Stone Soup*

And don’t forget our collection of popular favorite children’s literature videos, some of which include:

*The Lion & the Mouse* • *Dr. Seuss on the Loose* • *Johnny Appleseed* • *The Tortoise & the Hare* • *The Most Wonderful Egg in the World* • *Pocahontas*

For a complete list of children’s lit titles, visit: [dcmp.org > Media Library > Browse > Literature](dcmp.org/dcmp.org)